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Kamigata Kabuki Dance in the Late 18th Century: 
An Analysis of Kabuki Scripts and Song Lyrics
MAESHIMA Miho
The purpose of this paper is to transliterate scripts and song lyrics (sh?hon, ezukushi, and daich?) of 
Kamigata kabuki dance,  to compare Kamigata kabuki per formance to Edo, and to analyze the way of 
reception of Edo kabuki in the late ?? th centur y (from H?reki to Tenmei eras: ????-????). My analysis showed 
that song lyrics of kabuki dance in Kamigata were due to the influence of the per formance in Edo and some 
musicians original ly from Edo became to per form replays of  Edo kabuki dance even in Kamigata.  In 
concluding, I should note that Edo musicians gradually began to play an impor tant role in Kamigata in this 
time.
Keywords:  Kamigata (Kyoto and Osaka), Kabuki dance, Edo period, Cultural exchange between Kamigata and 
Edo, Kabuki musicians
